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Says Germany Could Be
Starved in Few Weeks in
Case of New Conflict.

WAR FEAR BASELESS

Wants Germany Alldwed to
Recover Economically so

as to Pay Reparations.

OPPOSES STRIPPING HER

Assorts Other Nations Would
Not Allow Aggression by

Former Foe.
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I cr organization of the other
/ ivould make the same thing

f -a in- a few months or even

i. eks should Germany ever take the
aggressive again.

Sir George is particularly qualified
to speak of fhis because he had more

to do with developing the plans for the
blockade of Germany than any other
individual in the British Empire. His
article follows:

The underlying causes of the crisis
Jn Europe and the danger to the en¬

tire world through economic and fi¬
nancial disorganization is the desire
of France for security. If there were
a real desire on the part of French
statesmen to obtain the largest sum

possible for reparations it is clear
that they would do everything in their
power to secure reparations. True,
they demand reparations, but never¬
theless they prevent payment by every
action they take. For Germany to
pay the largest sum possible for repa¬
rations her production must be
fostered, her trade, both home and
foreign, prompted by distributing
agencies in all parts of the world, a

carefully preserved credit system
must be maintained and other nations
must be encouraged to buy her
products.
These things are essential to the

payment of any large sum for repara¬
tions.indeed even a moderate sum.
but the prticy pursued tends to cripple
Germany's productive power by de¬
priving her of raw materials, such as
coal, Iron, potash, wood and dyestuffs;
has handicapped her foreign trade by
the imposition of insurmountable tariff
Kurrlers, destroyed her foreign distri¬
bution agencies, ruined her credit
system and discouraged the world
from buying her products.

If the political, economic and fi¬
nancial destruction of the Germans
bad been desired no course could have
been more successful than the one
pursued, but if reparations were the
object then no policy that was thought
of could have been more effective in
preventing their payment.

Crisis Develops In Germany.
A crisis in Germany Is now develop

Ing as a consequence of the Allied an<
especially the French policy. Th
French Government has now to de
cide whether it desires to render sti
more complete the destruction of Qer
many's capacity to pay or whethe
after all it is not the right policy t
assist Germany to recover and ordc
her to pay all that she is capable o
paying when she is given an eve
opportunity and the power to mak
payment. The underlying questio:
that has to be decided, however, i
the security of France.

If Germany is allowed to recove
economically and financially in orde
lo make reparation will France be sc
cure? It la necessary to answer thi
question by another: Will France b
secure if she continues her prosen
policy?

It Is essential to realize that the im
poverishmcnt of Germany Involve
that of many other countries. Wil
these countries support a policy tha
keeps them In an Impossible position
purely they will not, and the soone
or later the deed the sooner or late
France w-lli find herself in a conditio!
Df complete Isolation without friend
pnd therefore without security.
Thus one has to recognize the pres

lent policy toward Germany In orde
to give a permanent security t
France. By what policy can Franc
be made secure? Every answer I
by allowing Germany to recover s
that she can make the reparation
she is capable of making, thus en
nhllng France and the other war In
Jurcd nations to recuperate.

If Germany Is allowed to recove
nnd expand her trade and populatlo
will In the course of a few years b
r" great that her interests will he eve
more than now the interests of pear
and not of war. The late war woul
have meant starvation for the Oer
man people within two more yeari
In the next war, with her Increase
population and with a hostile worl
against her, she would be reduced t
Starvation in a few months or eve
a few weeks. But beyond the securit;
France will enjoy from a preapefiou
Germany having everything to gall
hy the maintenance of peace an
everything to lose by another wni
France wtlt posses the security whlcl
the League of Nations will give he
provided she pursues a pcacefu
policy.
The League of Nations has beei

created to maintain peace and enahl
nations to stand firmly against ail
patlon wantonly disturbing peace.

gieitlnn of World Sympathy.
In the late war Frince was pre

fcTved from defeat because she en
Joved the sympathy of the work
Would she be leas likely to enjoy tha
Practical sympathy if n't lb* nation

Calls Cox's Suggestion
"Abundantly Nebulous."

BERLIN, Aug. 28..The sugges¬
tion of Jamw M. Cox that
Herbert Hoover be called In

as the American representative In
the reparations problem Impresses
the Pan-Gerrn in Tages Zeitung as

being "abundantly nebulous, espe¬
cially as It is to be presumed the
former candidate for the Presidency
does not possess President Hard¬
ing's confidence."
The Zeitung oia Mittag Interprets

Mr. Cox's statement as "the per-
sonat suggestion of a political
leader which for the moment
possesses value only because it is
an attempt to put out a feeler and
as a symptom of sentiment.'

wore banded together, in a covenant
to protect a nation that is wanton 1>
cittB.ck^d ?

Surely there are no good grounds
for a feeling of insecurity on the
part of France. Could moro have
been done for hot security and peace¬
ful national life than has been done
by the willing agreement of so many
nations to stand by each other against
any aggressor? And will not Ger¬
many herself make such a covenant
if assured of just treatment?
Thus from every point of view the

policy now pursued by France is
wrong.
First.it is unjust to demand im¬

possible reparations payments and also
to prevent even the possible payments
from ln-inp made.
Second.The impoverishment of

Germany and the destruction of her
credit Is bringing poverty to the whole
world.
Third.The impoverishment of Ger¬

many and other nations Is bringing
about the Isolation of France, thus
placing her in immediate economic, fi¬
nancial and political danger.
Fourth.The economic and financial

recovery of Germany and the preser¬
vation of her credit will enable France
to receive sums for reparations which
will enable her also to recover her
prosperity.
Fifth.By admitting Germany to the

¦League of Nations and making that
organization strong and effective for
the maintenance of peace, every na¬
tion will possess a greater degree of
security than It ever had In the past.
The British people stand for a strong
league of Nations that will enable it
to preserve peace and promote uni¬
versal welfare.

BIG DETROIT AIR MEET
SURE TO BOOM FLYING

Army and Navy to Give It
Hearty Cooperation.

,
Special Dispatch to Tub New Ydss Herald.

New York Herald Bureau. JWashington, I>- C. Aug. 2S. I
The army air service and the Bureau

of Aeronautics of the navy are co¬
operating 100 per cent, to make an un¬
precedented success of the Second Na¬
tional Aero Congress and the national
airplane races to be held at Detroit be¬
ginning October 7.

Officers of the air services of the
army and navy feel that the United
States Government is lagging behind
some of the European powers in the
development of military and commercial
aeronautics. They look on the forth¬
coming meet as an opportunity to mob¬
ilize sentiment and convert what was
primarily Intended as a sporting Inci¬
dent Into a fresh start in aircraft de¬
velopment.

Secretary of War Weeks and Acting
Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt warmly
approve the extent to which the army
and navy are participating In the con¬
tests.
Many aircraft experts are to gather

at Detroit and aerial laws and regula¬
tions for the licensing of pilots and the
examination of airplanes will be die
cussed. The United StHtes Is now thi
only great Power virtually without
aerial laws, and the slow progress In
commercial aviation Is attributed largely
to this lack. It is said 30 per cent of
the flying accidents are due to unskilled
pilo s or unworthy planes.

BARONETCY IN ENGLAND
REFUSED BY AMERICAN

Heir to Sir Aubrey Briscoe
Prefers Ranch Life.

Preferring to remain just Aubrey
Briscoe of Sacramento, Cal.. to accept¬
ing the title of Sir Aubrey Briscoe,
which be inherited recently on the
death of a distant cousin In England.
Mr Briscoe arrived aboard the stcam-
ghip .altic of the White Star Dine yes¬
terday and told reporters that he would
rot take the title, but would continue
operating bis ranch in the West. Mrs.
Briscoe returned with hlni from London,
where they went last July to settle the
estate of the late Sir Hylton Briscoe.
Among others who arrived on the Bal¬

tic were: Gen. Preston Brow n, who com¬
manded a brigade of the Second Division
during the early days of the fighting In
Franco; Mrs. Brown and W. S. Woods,
an editor of the Literary Digest. Mr.
Woods said that It was the people of
France and not the politicians who are
demanding that Germany meet every
cent of the reparation. Others were
Edith Lamb, English missionary en-
route to Ja"an: Hon' CeC,K.Ar.HHCampbell, director of many P""1® »tU'-
tles corporations In Enfland . Albert R,Keen of chop house fame, and a large
number of returning school teachers who
have been on short vacations.

GERMANY WILL MAKE

Sends Emissary to Paris in
Attempt to Get Finan¬

cial Relief.

NO HOPEFUL FEELING
\

Better Feeling on Bourses
and 3Iarks Recover in
Berlin and London.

MORATORIUM DISCUSSED

Germany Willing to Give Tim¬
ber and Coal as Guaranties

During Period.

Berlin, Auy. 2S (Associated Press).
.Germany has accepted an Invitation
to sond a delega,* to Paris to attend
Wednesday's situng of the Repara¬
tions Commission. This was decided
upon at a Ministerial council to-day,
which was presided over by Chancel¬
lor Wirth.
The Government In informing the

Reparations Commission of the ac¬
ceptance of the invitation announced
that Herr Schrocder of the Imperial
h inance Ministry had been selected to
put forth Germany's stand on the
question of reparations, and that he
would be accompanied by experts from
t e Ministries of Finance and Eco¬
nomics.
Herr Rchroeder. accompanied by Karl

the
former Under Secretary of

P.rii, . <y" and the other experts left
Berlin to-night for Paris.

A'o OptlmUu Dlxplnyrfl.

Is dtantatSJ. mea8Ur® of ofn<dal optimism
trion« tZ °Ver the of this

Comm.. ! consent of tihe Reparations
*1 t0 pe,mIt further oral repre-
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estall any subsequent protest bv Ger-
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Press, which for the time

aot dlscuBsing the possible out-

WhU
Pourparlers in Paris,

w
rsmai,n is accompany-

t ifwi ,°u'r ,n a prlvate capacity.
Is believed his presence in Pari«< <«

desirable In view of hi. IminSe ac¬
quaintance with the whole range of the
reparations negotiations. Official quar-

«£hr a1C t0 SHy whether Herr

m amnMf' «' bee" Kiven 'n®tructions
tln o L memorandum which Sir

r .f,r,adbury and M Mauclere of the
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tlie^ mono'1 Ca'nler feelln* Prevailed In
the money market to-day. The doi'ar
had reacted 3(nce Saturday and late to¬
day was quoted at 1.450 marks, having
dropped 20° points since morning.
The Relchsbank advanced its dis¬

count rate to-day to 7 per cent. The
fcrmcr rate was 6 per cent.

A"*¦ 2S.Mature of

was the
" exchan*« marTtet to-day

was the recovery of the mark, which
was quoted at 6.450 to the pound as
against 7 500 Saturday, on the cessa-

°r i.
"e"ln8r and a more op,,'p-

stlc feeling regarding the outcome of
the reparations discussions. This also
induced support of the French franc,
which went to 57.65 to the pound as
against 5S.S0 Saturday.

Efforts to Agree.
Taris. Aug. 28 (Associated Press).

The Reparations Commission met again
to-day in an effort to reach a unanim-
ous agreement regarding the German
request for a moratorium on her in-
demnlty payments. At the end of sev¬
eral hours of discussion the British and
French viewpoints were still widely at
variance, with the Italians and Bel¬
gians merely trying to find some one

of a number of proposals suggested
which would meet the ideas of France
and Great Britain.

I wo projected solutions were seriously
discussed. One of them was known as

the Belgian plan and the other was an

amplification of a last minute suggestion
offered by Germany Just before Sir John
Bradbury and Eugene Mauclere. British
and French members of the commission,
left Berlin for Paris last week.
The Belgian plan has been unofficially

offered by the Belgian delegation as a
means of preventing a break between
England and France on the reparations
issue. Under its terms Belgium would
accept long term notes In place of the
remaining cash payments due this year,
amounting to 160,000.000 gold marks.
As a guarantee of ultimate payment of
those installments Germany would de¬
posit '.'10,000.000 gold mirks from the
reserve of the Reichsbank In the Bank
of England. France has not definitely
declared herself on this proposal. Eng-
land and Italy already have approved of
the proposition.
The German plan would meet Pre¬

mier Polncare's demand for allied con¬
trol of German state mines and forests
by * guarantee to France of the

LAST WEEK OF THE
AUGUST SALE OF

ftFineFurniture

This walnut cabinet, with its dignified yet
graceful lines, will prove a handsome addition
to hallway or foyer. Formerly $125.00, its pres¬
ent price is $76.00. It is one of many fine
values now obtainable at Flint ft Horner's
August sale, which ends on Friday.

FLINT 8c HORNER CO., Inc.
20-26 West 36th Street
A few yards trrrm Vh Aiwm

products of these resources during the
period of the moratorium. Failure to
promptly deliver the stipulated timber
and coal would result in the selsure of
certain mines which would be desig¬
nated In the agreement. British ap¬
proval Is behind this arrangement, which
is regarded as giving France the
productive guaranties she seeks without
actually turning over political control
of the mines and forests.
The products of these state properties

would realise very substantial sums of
nr.oney, experts believe, the sale of which
would more than ofTset the cash pay¬
ments of which Germany would be re
litveil through a moratorium.
The British continue to emphasize

their belief that Germany Is doing
everything she can to meet the French
point of view and would be willing to
give the productive guarantees which
M. Polncare demands in return for a
moratorium if such guarantees are of
a strictly business character and not
political.

BRITISH VIEW FAVORS
AMERICAN ARBITRATION

Likes Suggestion Hoover Join
Reparations Board.

Special Cable to Tub New YoVk IIbiacd.
Copyright, 1922, by The New Yosk Uekald.

New York Herald llureau, )
Ix>n<]»n, Aug. 28. f

When James M. Cox. former Demo-
cratic candidate for President, was in-
formed that dispatches from Washing-
ton Indicated there was little liklihood
of tho Administration sending Herbert
Hoover over to take a place as member
of the Reparations Commission, as Mr.
Cox had suggested in his statement

Saturday, he said he was sorry if such
was the case, but that he still felt that
it was the best solution.
British opinion, as expressed in the

newspapers, is solidly behind Mr. Cox's
suggestion, and even favors the German
suggestion that the differences between
the Germans and French bo arbitrated
by an American committee. Frank A.
Vanderllp, who is mentioned in this
connection. Indicated that he had not
heard of It officially.
One story from Berlin said that Chan¬

cellor Wirth was ready to accept Mr.
Vanderlip as a sort of receiver general
in charge of German assets pending a

final reparations settlement. Mr. Van¬
derlip in commenting on this said : "One
man could hardly act as the receiver
for 60,000,000 people. That is an affair
for a commission."
The British Government is emphasiz¬

ing that it is more or less washing its
hands of the reparations crisis. Premier
Lloyd George devoted the day 'to the
consideration of reports from the com¬

mittee studying the possibilities of re¬

viving British trade and relieving un¬

employment. Despite the Importance of
the reparations situation to that prob¬
lem, it is stated that the committee has
endeavored to find ways of relieving
the domestic crisis without reference
to the continent. It Is felt that even
if a setGemtnt is reached it will not
now be in time to soften the hunger of
British workmen during the winter.

SHARKS BESIEGE MEN
ON i ALLEN AIRPLANES

Fliers in Atlantic and Indian
Waters Just Escape Death.

Havana, Cuba, Aug. 28..The crew of
the seaplane Sampaio Correla would
have fallen a prey to sharks if rescue
had been delayed another hour, accord¬
ing to the story told by the members of
the New York to Rio Janeiro aero ex¬

pedition upon their arrival in Havana.
''The cruiser Denver's lookout at first

thought our descending machine was a

shooting star and paid no attention to
us." said George T. Bye. "Then, when
we began to signal, we were mistaken
for a fishing boat. Finally the cruiser's
searchlight picked us up and fooled the
sharks which had gathered around the
wrecked plane. Another hour would
hRve given them a feast, for the Sam¬
palo Correia was sinking fast. Those
sharks not only followed the lifeboats to
the Denver but even pursued the
wrecked plane when It was towed to
Chunfnamo." ' '

London, Aug. 28..Capt. Norman
MacMillan has cabled the Daily Wtws
from Chlttagong. British India, a vivid
account of the experiences cf himself
and Lieut. Maillns after their airplane
had fallen into the sea in their attempt
to continue the projected flight around
the world started by Major W. T. Blake,
and now definitely abandoned.
For fifty hours th ?y drifted about in

the shark infested waters, and their de¬
spair became complete when the crew
of a native brig passed them In the evi¬
dent belief that they were evil spirits.
The naval launch which finally rescued
them was on the point of passing also,
thinking the airmen were native fisher¬
men. "Good thing I had another look
at you," said the commander of the
launch when they were safely aboard.

HIRAM JOHNSON IS
FAVORED AT 4 TO 1

Despite Betting Odds Cali¬
fornia Senator's Managers

Are Worried.

Special Dispatch to Thb New Yosk Hkiiai.d
San Francisco, Aug. 28..It betting

odds are any criterion of the outcome
to-morrow in California's Republican
Senatorial nomination fight, Hiram VV,
Johnson, for the last six years the rep¬
resentative of this State in the United
States Senate, will be an overwhelming
victor In his contest against C, C.
Moore.
Odds of four to one that Johnson

will defeat Moore and two to one that
he will beat him by a margin of more
than 100,000 votes were being freely
offered here to-day by Johnson backers
without any Moore takers being fottnd.

Despite the betting odds, however,
there Is seriousness in the Johnson or-;
ganlzatlon and actual worry among
those who have always been allied with
him In his political fights. The worry;
Is occasioned, it is admitted by John-,
son leaders, by their continued inability
to gage the Moore strength in many
parts of the State, particularly among
the women voters.

In 1916 the Presidential election was
lost to Charles E. Hughes through the
women's vote. A house to house canvass
afterward In many quarters laid the
blame to feminity's dislike of whiskers,
and the volatile women's vote will be a

tremendous factor to-morrow.
That Johnson Is weak In the eight

southern counties of California "south
of the Tehaehapi," as It is known out
here, and that Moore has a chance to
come that far north with a fair ma¬

jority Is Indicated by the fact that John¬
son backets are offering only even

money on their candidate to win In that
section. "South of the Tehaehapi" In¬
cludes such large cities as Los An¬
geles, San Diego, San Bernardino, Long
Beach, Riveriside and many other size¬
able communities, and should Moore's
advantage lrv that district be a formid¬
able one It might upset John's admitted
strength in the rest of the State.
On the other hand, the "wise" money

Is usually bet on a political candidate
only after careful and analytical survey
of the situation, and all of the money
in sight here on the outcome of to-mor¬
row's primary Is Johnson money. Any
amount of It can be h.id and almost at
any odds asked.
The Senatorial primary battle will end

after strenuous campaigns on the part
of both candidates. Never before except
In his initial gubernatorial flght years
ago has Johnson Injected so much ef-
fort Into his campaign as this time.
Moore, too, has conducted an "up apd at
'em" fight with some "treat 'em lough"
methods in vogue and If he goes down
to defeat It will be after he has put lip
the best battle that was possible under
the circumstances.

Both Senatorial nomination candidates
are residents of San Francisco and both
will be at their homes here to-morrow
night to hear the verdict of the voters
on their fate, v

In the Governorship nomination flght.
Gov. VV. D. Stephens, Incumbent, Is an
overwhelming betting favorite against
William Friend Richardson, his strong¬
est opponent, who is president of the
California Editorial Association. Rich¬
ardson has conducted an unobtrusive
"band wagonless" campaign, however,
and In many quarters it is being pre¬
dicted that he will spring a surprise.
The odds offered against him are four
to one, the same as in the Johnson-
Moore flght.

HER CONGRESS PLATFORM.

Opposed to "Tnx Revision fop the

Buccaneers."

Madison, Wis., Aug. 28..Wisconsin's
v.oman candidate for Congress, Miss
Martha Riley, the Democratic nominee
for the Third district. Issued he.- plat-
forn\ to-day. Th summary said :

"I am opposed to tax revision for the
buccaneers and to Senate scats for the
auctioneers."

Miss RUey says she fsvors a "people's"
bloc in Congress Instead of a million¬
aires' bloc."

LODGE GOES TO CAPITAL.

Drops Campaigning to Be on Hand

for Bonus Vote.

Boston, Aug. 28...Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge, who came to this State
last week to open his campaign for
renomlnatlon at the primaries on Sep-
tembcr 12, left to-day for Washington
to be In his seat in time to voto on
the bonus bill.
He cancelled several campaign

speeches set for this week, but planned
to return to his home in Nahant next
Saturday.

Men's
New Soft Hats

in a model and weight especially
suitable for travel or business
wear, during late Summer or

early Autumn, are in stock at

Colors: pearl gray and French brown

The Men's Hat Department is conven¬

iently located near the Fifth
Avenue entrance.

iSahtBnn Aornur - JFifll? Atfrttur
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INFORMER IN MAIL
ROBBERY GETS YEAR
Loerl>er\s Testimony Helped
Conviet Two in $2,4-00,000

Leonard Street Theft.

Charles Loerber, alias Lambert, whose
testimony In the $2,400,000 Leonard
street mail robbery trial was largely
Intrumental in Bending his two confed¬
erates, Gerald Chapman and George An¬

derson, to the Federal penitentiary at
Atlanta for twenty-five years, was sen¬
tenced by .Judge Edwin W. Holmes in
the United States District Court yester-
day to serve a term of one year and
one day in the Essex county. New Jer¬
sey, penitentiary.

Loerber's light sentence was due to
his having acted as a witness for the
Government At the time of his arrest
he surrendered stolen securities valued
at $400,000 and pleaded guilty to one
of the seven oounts In the Indictment,
that of mail robbery, which carries with
it * maximum penalty of ten years.
At the time of Loerber's arraignment

Assistant United States District Attor¬
ney Cahlll described him as a man lack¬
ing the mental capacity of the other
two men and incapable of planning the
bold crime in the execution of which
he had participated. Now that Loerber
was known to be a "sciuealer" among
criminals he hud automatically placed
himself without the criminal class, the
District Attorney said. He also ex¬

plained that without Loerber's testimony
It might have been impossible to con¬

vict his accomplices.
Because the Government had only a

weak caso against him Jeremiah Sa-
velle, a former Post Office employee,
who was arreted 011 July 6 on suspicion
of being implicated in the robbery, was

discharged jtestecday when arraigned be¬
fore United States Commissioner Hitch¬
cock. Savelle's arrest followed a state¬
ment by I«oerber that a postal employee
was implicated in the crime and was to
have received his "bit" of the loot.
Since leaving the postal service Savelle
has been running a cabaret at Rockaway.

GOV. MILLER DENIES
CLEMENCY TO BODDY

Refuses Appeal to Save An¬
other Slayer From Chair.
Alunt, Aug. 28..Appeals tor clem¬

ency In the cases of Luther Boddy,
negro, convicted slayer of two New York
detective sergeants, <ind Herbert \V.
Smith, convicted of the murder of Lewis
H. Johnson of Nineveh Junction. Che¬
nango county, both sentenced to death
by electrocution, were refused to-day by
Gov. Miller, who decided that there were

"no grounds for executive interference."
Boddy was found guilty of shooting

Francis Buckley and William Miller of
the New York Police Department as «*>»>.»f\ * I
they were about to nrrest him on Janu- (y yni J «5 JAjiL ^
ary 6 last. After a chase, during which
Boddy, dressed as a woman, compelled a

taxlcab operator to drive him across
New Jersey, he was captured In Phila¬
delphia, and his death sentence will be
carried out next Thursday night.

el&kicuyLb,.J
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BANK TELLER ARRESTED. f U UAZf One,Cartler^
Leonard Faces Charge of Stenllng FIFTH AVE NIH?

LONDON and n'tr jjcoND PARIS
s1OO. /) STRXET Ntw YORK

Thomas J. Leonard. 29, a teller at the uJMHflaMVPacific Hank, 4.0 Broadway, charged WA
with larceny by Frederick Kerr as-

sisLint to the president of the bank,
was art4.sted laet night. It is alleged
he took *100.
Leonard gave his address as 15S South

Tenth street, Newark.
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IT TELESCOPES

The Fire Company's Build¬
ing Corporation say: "It is
the best partition we know
of."
FOR PARTICULARS phone rLMkuRvrJJ'l

NEWTOWN S4QO

ImprqUeq Ameer Partition Ca.

Broadway §aks&(£am|tatnj * at 34th Street

0 * * 0

Extraordinary Values

for the Remaining Days
of the Important

| /I August Sale
FURS

TN the Autumn prices for coats
of the quality offered in the

August Sale will be fully one-

third more, the cost of all raw

furs increasing almost daily.

oA Deposit of One-Third
will reserve any fur coat in the collection, the
balance to become due when you take your
furs from our modern vaults in the Autumn.

Hudson Seal Gaats A Persian Lamb Coats
trimmed with a most practical fur,
for collar and cuffs.
skunk of a rare quality 295.00

of fine deep-furred pelts, trimmed
with collar and cuffs of either heaver
or squirrel, and fashioned in the
modish 40 inch length _

model 275.00
Hudson Seal Coats

in 40 in<?h model, adorned with at¬
tractive deep collar and
cuffs of self-fur . . . 210.00

Hudson Seal Capes
of perfectly matched skins, graceful
and at the-same time, protective,
with practical collar of self-fur or

squirrel. These are 45 AA
inch models .. .. 295.00

Extra Size Hudson Seal Coats
smartly fashioned in a 40 inch belted
model and trimmed with _ _ _

self-fur;exqu:sitely lined 345.00

Moleskin Coats
gracefully designed in enveloping
45 or 46 inch models in six different
and most attractive designs.the
pelts luxuriously soft _oe ~

and evenly matched . 285.0

Squirrel Coats
designed in a sports model to suit
the needs of tne younger set, of
splendidly selected deep-
furred pelts . . , .'310.00

Persian Lamb Wraps
graceful full length models, trimmed
with deep collar and cuffs of Japan¬
ese Marten, and ex- ^quisitely lined . . . 295.00

Persian Lamb Coats
of beautiful, lustrous pelts, fashioned
with the attractive Jenny sleeves,
and trimmed with shawl collar and
cuffs of luxurious ^_

mink 395.00
Natural Squirrel Capes

in an exceedingly grace-
ful 45 inch model , . 415.00

Taupe Caracul Coats
the quintescencc of sport furs, in an

engaging 40 inch model, with chin
collar and cuffs of
Viatka squirrel . * * 275.00

Black Caracul Coats
for smart trotteur wear, of lustrous
skins, trimmed with collar and
cuffs of skunk or black
fox 235.00

Natural Raccoon Coats
the fur that will stand up against
all sorts of rough wear, fashioned
in 40 inch sports
models ...... 215.00

Natural Raccoon Coats
in those smart collegiate models
that all young girls will

to_nr.
want 185.UU

Natural Muskrat Coats
in models for the younger set and all
their outdoor activities.
They arc 40 inches long lOO.OU

Furs described as Hudson SeaI are seat-dyed Muskrat. Sixth Floor
i


